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ABSTRACT: The Localized Surface Plasmon Resonance (LSPR) phenomenon provides a versatile property for biodetection. 
Herein, this unique feature was employed to build up a homogeneous optical biosensor to detect staphylococcal enterotoxin 
A (SEA) in solution down to very low levels by naked-eye readout. If the initial position of the LSPR band is located in the 
cyan region, even a small red shift (~2-3 nm) induced by Refractive index (RI) change close to the surface of nanoparticles 
(NPs), could make the light absorption transit from cyan to green and become visually detectable via a concomitant change 
in the complementary colors. In this work, we aimed at synthesizing two types of NPs based on compositionally complex 
core-shell NPs - Ag shell on AuNPs (Au@AgNPs) and Ag inside gold nanoshell (Ag@AuNPs). By controlling the thickness of 
the shells as well as their surface chemistry with anti-SEA antibody, the LSPR band was tuned to near 495 and 520 nm, for 
Ag@AuNPs and Au@AgNPs, respectively. The two particle systems were subsequently applied as transducers to 
spectroscopically and visually detect anti-SEA antibody - SEA interactions. Upon addition of SEA large red-shifts of the LSPR 
band were observed spectroscopically and the limits of detection (LOD) were estimated to 0.2 nM and 0.4 nM for the 
Au@AgNPs and Ag@AuNPs, respectively. Although the two sets of NPs gave almost identical LOD, the Ag@AuNPs whose 
initial position of the LSPR band was tuned in the cyan to green region (~500 nm) displayed a substantially more distinct 
color change from orange to red, as revealed by the by naked-eye. We foresee significant potential to this strategy in medi-
cal diagnostic and environmental monitoring, especially when basic laboratory infrastructure is sparse or non-existent.  

INTRODUCTION 

Plasmonic metal nanoparticles (NPs) have shown a great potential for chemical and biological sensor applications over 
the past decades.1-5 This is mainly due to their unique optical properties originating from localized surface plasmon reso-
nance (LSPR) phenomenon, which is responsible for the bright color of the NPs suspensions.6-8 This feature led to the design 
of numerous homogeneous and solid-phase schemes enabling naked-eye detection of analytes. Indeed, plasmonic NPs are 
the most commonly used labels for lateral-flow assays reported in the literature.9 For homogeneous assays, the most com-
mon format allowing for naked-eye readout relies on aggregation/dispersion phenomena: plasmonic particles aggregation 
results in a distinct red shift of the LSPR band and to a color change from red to blue. Since the introduction of this format 
by Mirkin et al.1 it has been extensively applied for the detection of various targets.10 Other strategies based on etching 
and/or growth of plasmonic particles have been designed during the last decades to allow for a visual reading of the 
biosensing events (see reference11 and references therein). Apart from these colorimetric assays, plasmonic NPs are widely 
utilized as LSPR-biosensors using UV-Visible spectrometers as transducers. Indeed, the position of the LSPR band is very 
sensitive to local changes of the refractive index (RI) and can be correlated to the changes in chemical and/or physical envi-
ronment near the NPs surface.12-13 In 1998, Englebienne reported the first use of gold nanoparticles to monitor anti-
body/antigen recognition.14 These LSPR-biosensors exploiting local RI changes led to extremely sensitive devices capable of 
detecting LSPR band shifts at the nm level and applicable to numerous targets.15-16 However, this sensitivity can only be 
achieved using a UV-Vis spectrometer as the color change induced by such small shifts in the wavelength is not observable 
by the naked-eye. In a recent study,17 we highlighted the importance of tuning the optical properties of noble metal NPs to 
enable sensitive detection of minute optical transitions (wavelength shifts) by the naked-eye. This work showed that by 
tuning the NP composition and thereby the optical extinction to the cyan-green range (just below 500 nm) it is possible to 
overlap with the sensitivity function of our vision system and locate the transducer response in a region displaying a sharp 
transition in optical response. As a consequence, an LSPR shift as small as 2 nm could be observed by the naked-eye.17 Lo-
cating the LSPR band in this region is possible by combining Au and Ag within the nanoparticle. 

Among all the plasmonic NPs, gold and silver NPs (AuNPs and AgNPs, respectively) have attracted great attention for 
biosensing platform development due to their extremely high extinction coefficient in the visible spectral range.3, 12, 18-20 
Spherical AuNPs and AgNPs display LSPR bands in the green and blue regions of the visible spectrum, respectively,21 which 
can be tuned by varying their size and shape.22-23 For small spherical AuNPs (of an average diameter of about 10 nm), the 
LSPR band of the red-colored NPs suspensions is around 520 nm, while for spherical AgNPs with the same average diame-
ter, the absorption band is around 395 nm, making the suspensions yellow-colored.5, 20, 24 Even if AuNPs remain the most 
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studied system for biosensors because of their excellent chemical stability and biocompatibility,25-26 AgNPs offer improved 
extinction coefficients and a higher sensitivity to RI than AuNPs for a given size and shape.13, 24 As an example, the optical 
response (LSPR shift) due to the addition of avidin to biocytin-coated metallic spherical NPs of similar size, was five times 
higher for AgNPs than for AuNPs.24 However, AgNPs might have a toxic effect in biological systems. They are also less stable 
under identical chemical conditions and barely reusable, which makes their use in repeated cycles more difficult than 
AuNPs.27-28 Mixing Au and Ag to form either alloys or core-shell AgAuNPs leads to a hybrid LSPR band that can be tuned 
continuously from 400 to 520 nm via changing the Au/Ag ratio.29 Yet, to date, very few studies have involved mixed Au/Ag 
NPs for RI-based LSPR biosensing. Works dealing with the streptavidin/biotin couple as a model of biomolecular interaction 
were reported.30-31 Other examples such as sulfide detection,32 and antibiotics SERS aptasensing33 and, more recently, color-
imetric detection of DNA34 and illicit drugs35 were described. However, to the best of our knowledge, mixed Au/Ag NPs 
plasmonic NPs have never been used for LSPR-immunosensing of a bio-toxin. 

As the surface chemistry of mixed Au-Ag alloys is difficult to master, the core-shell structure is preferred to engineer 
mixed Au/Ag NPs and leads to well-distributed colloids in size and shape.36-37 Au-Ag core-shell nanoparticles (Au@AgNPs) 
were first synthesized by Morriss and Collins,38 and have since received great attention for plasmonic applications.5, 18, 34-35, 

39 This configuration, Au@AgNPs, where a gold core is coated by a silver shell is quite simple to achieve by growing a layer 
of Ag on previously prepared AuNPs and offers a homogeneous size distribution.40 Synthesizing Ag-Au core-shell NPs 
(Ag@AuNPs) is less straightforward. Indeed, when gold salt is added to a suspension containing AgNPs, hollow gold 
nanoshells (AuNS) are formed by galvanic replacement.41-43 This is due to the lower redox potential of the Ag+/Ag couple 
compared to the Au3+/Au couple (0.80 V/SHE vs 0.99 V/SHE for Ag+/Ag and Au3+/Au, respectively).44 Although some papers 
describe gold growth on silver NPs, the resulting core-shell particles have imperfections, mainly holes, and sometimes com-
plete removal of Ag core; TEM images of the so-synthesized Ag@AuNPs often show brighter central and darker outer 
nanostructure.45-47 

Recently, we introduced an original pathway to form Ag-Au core-shell NPs (Ag@AuNPs) from AuNS.48 Porous AuNS 
were prepared by galvanic replacement from AgNPs, and we showed that the nanoconfinement effect caused pH-triggered 
silver reduction to preferentially occur at the inner walls of AuNS until a solid Ag core is formed inside the AuNS to form 
Ag@AuNPs.48 The presence of Au at the external sphere of Ag@AuNPs leads to a better stability of the colloids as mentioned 
previously and also allow for the use of gold chemistry to engineer bioconjugates that we showed to be stable over a year of 
storage at 4°C with preserved analytical performances.20 In addition, the synthesis method of Ag@AuNPs allows for a pre-
cise control of the amount of Ag within the shell and we were able to precisely tune the position of the LSPR band and locate 
it in the desired spectral region for naked-eye biosensing applications.48 

In this study, we investigate two configurations of plasmonic core-shell nanoparticles: Au@AgNPs and Ag@AuNPs for 
LSPR-based naked-eye biosensing. The optical properties of these nano-objects were tuned to the cyan-green region by 
changing the silver shell thickness on the gold core for Au@AgNPs or by filling the inner volume in the hollow gold 
nanoshell particles Ag@AuNPs with silver. These plasmonic core-shell NPs were modified to engineer antibody-conjugated 
Au@AgNPs and Ag@AuNPs to be used as transducers for naked-eye immunosensing of a harmful biotoxin; staphylococcal 
enterotoxin A (SEA). For several years, our group has been especially interested in the detection of SEA.20, 49-51 SEA is a small 
monomeric protein (Mw = 28 kDa) with high thermal and proteolytic stability.52 It is the most commonly encountered 
biotoxin involved in staphylococcal food poisoning outbreaks.53 Ingestion of raw or even cooked food contaminated by SEA 
induces severe gastroenteritis, sometimes fatal to humans.20, 50, 54 In previous works, we mastered the engineering of stable 
antibody-AuNPs bioconjugates by covalent attachment of anti-SEA antibodies to spherical AuNPs to afford an immunoprobe 
to detect SEA.20, 50-51 We then set up a homogeneous, solution-based assay, for which binding of SEA in the ng/mL range 
resulted in a red-shift of the LSPR band of the immunoprobe, only measurable by a dedicated instrument.20 Using the newly 
developed Ag@AuNPs we aim at achieving a naked-eye readout of the immunorecognition. The nanomaterials synthesized 
here were carefully characterized using a suite of highly sophisticated surface analytical techniques such as Transmission 
Electron Microscopy (TEM and STEM), X-EDS, UV-Vis spectroscopy, Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS), and zeta potential 
(ELS) measurements. The resulting bioconjugates were then used for SEA biosensing, and their analytical performances in 
terms of sensitivity and their limits of detection (LOD) were measured prior to their use for naked-eye readout of the 
biosensing event. We foresee significant potential of this strategy in medical diagnostic and environmental monitoring, 
especially in situations where basic laboratory infrastructure is sparse or non-existent. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Materials. Hydrogen tetrachloroaurate(III) trihydrate (HAuCl4.3H2O; ≥ 99.99%) was purchased from Alfa Aesar. Sodium 
citrate dihydrate (Na3C6H5O7.2H2O; ≥ 99%), tannic acid (C76H52O46), sodium borohydride (98%), hydroxylamine hydrochlo-
ride (99%), sodium hydroxide, bovine serum albumin (BSA), 2-iminothiolane hydrochloride (Traut’s reagent: C4H7NS.HCl; 
≥ 98%) and staphylococcal enterotoxin A (SEA) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Silver nitrate (AgNO3; ≥ 99%) was 
purchased from Honeywell, Fluka. Hydrochloric acid (37%) and nitric acid (68%) were purchased from VWR chemicals. 
Affinity purified rabbit polyclonal anti-SEA antibody (Ab, reference in toxin technology catalog: LAI101) was purchased 
from Toxin Technology (Sarasota, FL, www.toxintechnology.com). All glassware was cleaned in a bath of freshly prepared 
aqua regia solution, and then rinsed thoroughly with Milli-Q water before use. 

Au-Ag core-shell nanoparticle preparation (Au@AgNPs). Colloidal AuNPs were synthesized according to the cit-
rate/tannic acid (TA) reduction method adapted from ref.55-56 and optimized in ref.20, 51 100 mL of citrate-coated AuNPs 
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were prepared from two stock solutions expected to afford particles with an average size of 13.5 nm (Figure S1 in support-
ing information): A solution A (HAuCl4.3H2O (1.16 mL; 1% [w/v]) and Milli-Q water (78.84 mL); and a solution B (sodium 
citrate (4 mL; 1.14%), tannic acid (TA) (0.025 mL; 1%) and Milli-Q water (16 mL)). Solutions A and B were heated to 60°C 
under reflux and stirring then mixed. The molar ratio between gold ions and citrate was [1:6.1]. The mixture was then heat-
ed up to 90°C for a few minutes to form spherical AuNPs. When the color turned ruby-red, a portion of the sample suspen-
sion (portion I) was heated up for 30 min under reflux and stirring to increase the colloidal stability after which the suspen-
sion was cooled on ice bath. The other portion (portion II) was used to form gold-silver core-shell NPs and is described 
later. Finally, gold suspension was kept in amber glassware and stored at 4°C. 

Then, the deposition of Ag shell on AuNPs was realized through reduction of Ag+ on AuNPs to obtain Au-Ag core-shell 
NPs (Au@AgNPs). The molar ratio between Ag+ and citrate was also [1:6.1]. The volumes of silver nitrate and sodium citrate 
stock solutions were determined by estimating a silver shell with uniform thickness of 2 nm and assuming that the average 
size of gold core was 13.5 nm. The silver nitrate stock solution (10 mM) was freshly prepared by dissolving AgNO3 crystals 
in Milli-Q water. A volume of AgNO3 stock solution (258 µL) was added to the portion II of AuNPs suspension at 90°C after 
the color change, under reflux and stirring, followed by the rapid addition of the reducing solution (sodium citrate 1%; 
454 µL). The equations describing the concentration of (~13.5 nm) AuNPs formed and the volume required to generate a 
2 nm thick Ag shell on such AuNPs are shown in SI (Equation S1 and Equation S2). After addition, suspension was heated 
up to boiling for 1 h under reflux and stirring and then cooled on ice bath. Finally, the orange suspension of Au@AgNPs was 
kept in amber glassware and stored at 4°C. 

Ag-Au core-shell nanoparticle preparation (Ag@AuNPs). The AuNS particles were synthesized via the galvanic re-
placement method, where the AgNPs served as sacrificial template according to slightly modified procedures.42, 48 In a typi-
cal synthesis, AgNPs were first synthesized by reduction of AgNO3. Sodium citrate solution (1 M, 50 μL) was added to AgNO3 
(0.2 mM, 50 mL) at 60°C. After 5 min, NaBH4 (100 mM, 1 mL) was injected into the solution. The solution was stirred for 2 h 
at 60°C and allowed to cool down to room temperature. Galvanic replacement of Ag by Au occurs at room temperature. A 
200 mM NH2OH.HCl solution (1 mL) was added to as prepared AgNPs followed by addition of AgNO3 (0.1 M, 141 μL) and 
citrate (1 M, 50 μL) solutions 5 min later to minimize the formation of AuNPs.57 The well stirred solution was kept overnight 
to allow the reaction to reach completion. At 60°C, HAuCl4 (25 mM, 713 μL) was added dropwise to the solution under mag-
netic stirring at 500 rpm. The reaction was stopped after 4 h by lowering the temperature to 25°C. The final pH was 4.5. 

An additional silver nitrate solution was added dropwise to a concentration of 0.48 mM, which corresponded to the used 
concentration of AgNPs as template in AuNS synthesis, described previously. This enabled reduction of silver inside gold 
nanoshell (Ag@AuNPs) and the process was initiated by increasing the pH of purple-colored suspension of AuNS. Thus, 
after reaching the final concentration, the pH of the AuNS suspension was adjusted from 4.5 to 8 by adding NaOH (0.1 M) 
under magnetic stirring at 500 rpm to afford an orange-colored suspension. Ag@AuNPs suspension was kept in amber 
glassware and stored at 4°C. 

Engineering of antibody-conjugated nanoparticles. A covalent approach was used to engineer antibody-conjugated 
NPs via pre-thiolation of antibody (Ab).58-59 Traut’s reagent (170 μM) was reacted with Ab (0.63 mg/mL; 4.1 μM) in 40 mM 
phosphate buffer (pH 8) at room temperature (RT) to generate sulfhydryl groups.60 After 1 h, the thiolated Ab was separat-
ed from excess Traut’s reagent by purification on Dextran desalting 10 mL gel filtration column (Hitrap desalt 10 mL, GE 
Healthcare) using phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) as eluent. 

Thiolated Ab (70 µg/mL, 1 mL) was added to Au@AgNPs or Ag@AuNPs suspension (pre-concentrated by seven times, 
350 uL) and the mixture was incubated for 30 min at RT. Then, BSA (0.25% [w/v]) was added to the bioconjugate suspen-
sion to block non-specific binding sites.20, 51 Finally, the biofunctionalized NPs were concentrated by centrifugation at 
10,300 g for 40 min and washed twice to remove excess non-bound Ab or weakly bound Ab. Finally, Ab-NPs were resus-
pended in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) with BSA (0.25% [w/v]). 

Antibody quantification by ELISA. After the first centrifugation, the supernatants were collected and Ab concentration 
was determined by ELISA. SEA (1 µg/mL in 0.1 M carbonate buffer, pH 9.5, 100 µL) was pipetted into each well of a 
flat-bottomed polystyrene 96-well plate (Greiner bio-one) and incubated overnight at 4°C. The content was discarded and 
non-specific sites were blocked by PBS-0.1% BSA (100 µL) for 1 h at room temperature. Wells were washed 3 times with 
PBS-0.05% Tween 20 (150 µL). Standard solutions of Ab or diluted supernatants (100 µL) to be quantified were dispensed 
into the wells. The plate was incubated for 2 h at room temperature. After washing with PBS-0.05% Tween 20 (3x150 µL), 
HRP-labelled goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugate (1/4000, 100 µL) was added to each well and incubated for 1 h at room tem-
perature. After washing with PBS-0.05% Tween 20 (3x150 µL), a mixture of o-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride (OPD) 
and H2O2 (7 mg OPD and 4 µL H2O2 in 10 mL of citrate-phosphate buffer, pH 5, 100 µL) substrate solution was added to each 
well. After the color developed, H2SO4 (2.5 M, 50 µL) was added to each well to stop the enzymatic reaction. After 10 min in 
the dark, the absorbance of each well was read at 485 nm and 415 nm as reference with a microplate reader (Fluostar Op-
tima, BMG Labtech). The concentration of Ab in diluted supernatants was deduced from the calibration curve established by 
plotting ∆Abs (Abs485-Abs415) vs Ab concentration. The resulting value was multiplied by the dilution factor (x200) to de-
termine the actual concentration of Ab in the supernatants. 

SEA immunosensing. Aliquots of SEA solution were serially added to the antibody-conjugated nanoparticles suspen-
sion (1.6 mL) in a plastic cuvette (final SEA concentration: 50, 100, 200, 500 and 1000 ng/mL). Absorption spectra were 
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measured in real time (millisecond temporal resolution and 10-2 nm spectral resolution) using Insplorion XNano II instru-
ment until equilibrium was reached (~90 min). The position of the LSPR band was plotted as a function of time using the 
software provided with the instrument. 

UV-Vis spectroscopy. UV-Vis spectra were recorded on a Cary 50 spectrophotometer (Varian, Inc.). Spectral analysis of 
colloidal suspensions was performed in the range 300-800 nm. Milli-Q H2O was used as the blank. Mathematical determina-
tion of λmax was done according to reference.61 

DLS and zeta potential. Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS), and zeta potential (ELS) measurements were performed using 
Litesizer™ 500 apparatus (Anton Paar) equipped with a 658 nm laser operating at 40 mW. The backscattered light collec-
tion angle was set at 90°. The zeta potential cuvette has a Ω-shaped capillary tube cuvette with an applied potential of 150 V. 
The same suspensions were used for DLS and ELS measurements. Each sample was analyzed in triplicate and each meas-
urement was an average of three 30 s runs. 

Electron microscopy. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) micrographs of AuNPs, AuNS, Ag@AuNPs and 
Au@AgNPs were obtained using a JEOL JEM-2100 plus LaB6 (JEOL, Japan) microscope with an acceleration voltage of 
200 kV and equipped with an Orius 4 K CDD camera (Gatan, USA). STEM mode coupled with X-ray Energy-Dispersive Spec-
troscopy (X-EDS) was used to perform elemental mapping of the two metals (lines: Au-L and Ag-L). X-EDS analysis was 
realized with an Oxford Instrument SDD detector of 80 mm2. X-ray spectra were recorded and processed with Aztec soft-
ware. The samples were prepared by dropping a dilute suspension onto the carbon-coated copper grids and dried at room 
temperature before imagining. Size distribution was established by counting a minimum of 400 particles for TEM and was 
determined using ImageJ Software. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Nanoparticle synthesis. Two sets of core-shell NPs were prepared: Au@AgNPs and Ag@AuNPs. Prior to synthesis of 
gold-silver core-shell NPs (Au@AgNPs), pure gold NPs with a core of approx. 14 nm were prepared following the strategy 
described in Figure 1A.  

 

Figure 1. Strategy adopted for the synthesis of core-shell (A) Au@AgNPs and (B) Ag@AuNPs and covalent 
bioconjugation of anti-SEA antibody as well as the detection of SEA. 

Then an Ag shell was grown on the particles to form Au@AgNPs. Silver-gold core-shell NPs (Ag@AuNPs) were synthe-
sized by an original pathway from hollow gold nanoshell (AuNS) by controlling the Ag content in AuNS (Figure 1B). Ag ions 
up to a concentration of 0.48 mM were added externally to AuNS to yield Ag@AuNPs by pH-triggered reduction (up to 8) in 
nanoconfinement.37 All these colloids were first characterized by UV-Vis spectroscopy, DLS, and zeta potential measure-
ments. The results are displayed in Figure 2 and are summarized in Table 1 (see also supporting information, Figure S2). 
Then, particles size and distribution were estimated by TEM, see Figure 3. 
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Figure 2. (A) Extinction spectra of (i) pure AuNPs and (ii) core-shell Au@AgNPs; (B) photos of corresponding suspen-
sions. (C) Extinction spectra of (iii) AuNS and Ag@AuNPs, after adding silver nitrate and adjusting the pH from 4.5 to 8: (iv) 
[Ag+]=0.24 mM, (v) [Ag+]=0.36 mM and (vi) [Ag+]=0.48 mM; (D) photos of corresponding suspensions. 

As shown in Figure 2, the LSPR bands of AuNPs and AuNS are located at 521 nm and 532 nm (Table 1), and their color 
in suspension are red and purple, respectively. The position of the LSPR band of AuNPs is consistent with those previously 
measured for gold colloids of similar size.20 Particle size and distribution were confirmed by TEM observations in Figure 
3A-C, with an average size of 14.0 ± 1.5 nm, for AuNPs, and 31.2 ± 7.1 nm, for AuNS. Upon silver growth on AuNPs, the LSPR 
band is blue-shifted to 507 nm and the color of the core-shell Au@AgNPs colloidal solution turns orange (Figure 2A-B). 
This color and the position of the LSPR band are consistent with silver growth on the gold core.5, 62 The same results are 
observed for Ag incorporation inside AuNS (Figure 2C-D and Table 1). Indeed, the blue-shift of LSPR band increases as the 
Ag content progressively increases in suspension (485 nm, 479 nm and 471 nm for Ag concentration of 0.24, 0.36 and 
0.48 mM, respectively) and the color also turns to orange/yellow upon Ag addition. Consequently, the LSPR band of 
Ag@AuNPs can be tuned by controlling the Ag content within AuNS. The average size of Au@AgNPs, deduced from TEM 
images in Figure 3B, is in good agreement with the growth of a silver shell of ~3 nm, 17.2 ± 2.0 nm. The silver shell is slight-
ly thicker than the targeted value of 2 nm, this is probably due to the higher mean diameter of the original AuNPs (14 vs 13.5 
expected). We attempted to grow thicker layers of silver on AuNPs to further blue-shift the position of the LSPR band but 
this led to the growth of isolated AgNPs (Figure S3). TEM and STEM images (Figure 3C-D and Figure S4) also show that 
the size of the three different batches of Ag@AuNPs was similar to that of the starting AuNS particles, in agreement with 
silver growth within the hollow shells. Moreover, traces of residual citrate are visible in the TEM images for AuNS and are 
consumed during the reduction of silver ions after AgNO3 addition to form Ag@AuNPs by nanoconfinement effect (compare 
areas outside the NPs and NP clusters, Figure 3C-D). 
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Figure 3. TEM observations of (A) pure AuNPs, (B) core-shell Au@AgNPs, (C) AuNS and (D) core-shell Ag@AuNPs (after 
adding [Ag+]=0.48 mM in suspension and adjusting the pH to 8). Their average size was deduced from TEM by counting a 
minimum of 400 particles. 

The hydrodynamic diameter of AuNPs, shown in Table 1, is higher than that obtained from TEM (24.2 nm vs 14.0 nm, 
respectively), as the measured value includes the surrounding environment. For the core-shell Au@AgNPs, the zeta poten-
tial is more negative, approx. -50 mV than that of AuNPs (ζ-40 mV), a value typically observed for such particles (Figure 
S2). These observations suggest that silver-coated NPs require more citrates for their stabilization than gold particles. This 
naturally led to a higher hydrodynamic diameter for these Au@AgNPs, i.e. ~31 nm. The results are very similar between 
AuNS and different Ag@AuNPs regarding hydrodynamic diameters and zeta potential measurements (~52 nm and 
ζ-39 mV, respectively) (Table 1 and Figure S2). However, a slight decrease in zeta potential is observed for Ag@AuNPs 
([Ag+]=0.24 mM) resulting in an increase of the hydrodynamic diameter and resulting in less stable nanoparticles. Indeed, 
AuNS lose their colloidal stability by removing excess citrate in suspension. Progressive filling of the inner cavity of AuNS 
with Ag occurs until a solid core of Ag is formed and Ag@AuNPs remain stable in suspension. Consequently, we focused on 
Ag@AuNPs ([Ag+]=0.48 mM) and Au@AgNPs in order to compare their potential as well as their efficacy for SEA 
immunosensing after engineering the antibody-conjugated core-shell NPs and deploying them for naked-eye biosensing. 

To ensure their successful synthesis, Au@AgNPs, AuNS and Ag@AuNPs were further characterized using HR-TEM and 
X-EDS. The resulting STEM elemental mapping (Ag, Au and overlay) and elemental profile are shown in Figure 4. These 
observations highlighted the silver growth on AuNPs to obtain Au@AgNPs (Figure 4A) and the pH-triggered silver reduc-
tion to completely fill the inner volume for Ag@AuNPs (Figure 4B-C and Figure S4). X-EDS data show that the grouped 
Au@AgNPs (≈Au69Ag31) (sample ii, Table 1) matched perfectly the theoretical atomic percentages of gold and silver in 
Au@AgNPs, i.e. ≈Au66Ag34. However, when looking at individual Au@AgNPs, the amount of silver is slightly lower with an 
average composition ≈Au79Ag21. This small difference may have two origins. First, some small silver nanoparticles, barely 
detectable on the TEM images and in the LSPR bands may be formed. This first assumption is consolidated by additional 
experiments we ran to increase the shell thickness in Au@AgNPs (>3 nm, not shown) that led to formation separate AgNPs 
in the colloidal suspension. The second assumption would be that not all the silver introduced to the solution is reduced 
(note X-EDS analysis shows the element regardless of its oxidation state). In addition, elemental mapping (Ag, Au and over-
lay in Figure 4A) clearly shows a relatively homogeneous layer of silver on gold core. Regarding Ag@AuNPs, X-EDS data 
confirms the STEM findings with an incremental increase in Ag content in AuNS (Table 1 and Figure S4). Therefore, we 
conclude that the synthesis of Au@AgNPs and Ag@AuNPs was successful. 

 

Figure 4. STEM elemental mapping (Ag, Au and overlay) of (A) Au@AgNPs, (B) AuNS and (C) Ag@AuNPs 
([Ag+]=0.48 mM) and elemental profiles along the white hatched line. 

Bioconjugate engineering. Ab-NPs bioconjugates were engineered by attaching anti-SEA antibody to Au@AgNPs or 
Ag@AuNPs following the procedure schematized in Figure 1. Prior to grafting on the surfaces, Ab was derivatized by 
Traut’s reagent to generate thiol groups allowing its covalent anchoring to the metallic nanoparticle surface by displacing 
the capping citrate ligands. The increase of particles size due to the grafted proteins was evidenced by DLS measurements 
as the hydrodynamic diameter of Ab-Au@AgNPs and Ab-Ag@AuNPs increased to 180.6 nm and 182 nm, respectively (Ta-
ble S1). The zeta potential of these core-shell NPs in phosphate buffer (10 mM; pH 7.4) also increased from -50.5 to 
-18.8 mV for Ab-Au@AgNPs and from -38.9 to -15.6 mV for Ab-Ag@AuNPs (Table S1) in agreement with previously report-
ed data.20, 51 These successive steps were monitored by UV-Vis spectroscopy as shown in Figure 5. The position of the LSPR 
band (λmax shift) was determined by calculating the first derivative of each spectrum.8, 61 
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Table 1. Summary of physical properties of (i) AuNPs, (ii) Au@AgNPs, (iii) AuNS and Ag@AuNPs with various addition content of 
Ag inside AuNS ((iv) [Ag+]=0.24 mM, (v) [Ag+]=0.36 mM, (vi) [Ag+]=0.48 mM). 

Samples 
λ

max 

(nm) 

DLS 
(nm) 

ζ-potential  
(mV) 

X-EDS (at. %) 

i 521 24.2 -42.3 Au
100

 

ii 507 31.0 -50.5 Au
69

Ag
31 // Au

79
Ag

21 

iii 532 50.9 -39.5 Ag
60

Au
40

 

iv 485 61.2 -34.1 Ag
67

Au
33

 

v 479 52.1 -39 Ag
70

Au
30

 

vi 471 54.3 -38.9 Ag
72

Au
28

 

The first observation is that under identical conditions, the LSPR band red-shift was more pronounced for the core-shell 
Ag@AuNPs compared to Au@AgNPs, 23 nm vs 17.8 nm, respectively (Figure 5). This corroborated the assumption that the 
RI sensitivity is improved with increasing Ag amount, as confirmed by X-EDS data (Table 1).5, 63 Besides, a third batch of 
colloids, i.e. pure AuNPs of 17 nm in diameter, was prepared to have particles with similar sizes to Au@AgNPs for compari-
son of the efficiency of Ab chemisorption. The LSPR-shift for this AuNP is reduced by a factor two yielding a red-shift of 
8 nm (Figure S5). In addition, and more importantly, the attachment of Ab to Au@AgNPs was readily observable by na-
ked-eye as the color switched from orange to red (see Figure 5A(ii)), while AuNPs and Ab-AuNPs were both reddish (Fig-
ure S5). The color change for Ag@AuNPs is less obvious as the suspension changed from orange to deep orange/brownish 
(Figure 5B(ii)). Unfortunately, the LSPR signature of the resulting Ab-Au@AgNPs bioconjugates was no longer located in 
the desired spectral window, which compromises the visualization of SEA binding. Nevertheless, we pursued the 
immunosensing to see whether the better RI sensitivity of both core-shell colloids may enhance their response to SEA. 

 

Figure 5. (A) (i) UV-Visible spectra and their first derivative recorded upon Ab conjugation to Au@AgNPs; (ii) photos of 
the suspensions before (left) and after (right) bioconjugation. (B) (i) UV-Visible spectra and their first derivative recorded 
upon Ab bioconjugation to Ag@AuNPs; (ii) photos of the suspensions before (left) and after (right) bioconjugation. 

Prior to SEA immunosensing, the surface coverage of antibodies for each bioconjugate was indirectly estimated by 
measuring the unbound antibody quantity remaining in the supernatant using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 
(ELISA). This information is very important when comparing the efficiency of the bioconjugates for biosensing as it can be 
directly related to the amount and accessibility of the recognition sites. ELISA gave the actual concentrations of Ab in the 
supernatants i.e. 14.8 μg/mL for Au@AgNPs and 19.4 μg/mL for Ag@AuNPs (Figure S6). Surprisingly, these unbound Ab 
concentrations indicate a higher grafting of Ab on Au@AgNPs compared to Ag@AuNPs despite a lower shift of the LSPR 
band and smaller particle size. The reactivity of thiol groups towards silver and gold is also supposed to be similar, yet, we 
can expect slight differences, which may influence the coverage on the NPs. As stated above, the amount of citrate needed to 
stabilize Au@AgNPs is higher than that required for Ag@AuNPs. This may be at the origin of this difference in coverages. It 
is also important to note that ELISA was performed on the supernatants. This method has been shown to overestimate the 
amount of adsorbed Ab.64 

SEA immunosensing. In this experiment, the position of the LSPR bands of the colloidal suspensions of Ab-Au@AgNPs 
and Ab-Ag@AuNPs was monitored over time upon addition of increasing amounts of SEA in the range 0 to 1000 ng/mL 
(Figure 6A-C). A progressive shift of the LSPR band was observed and a dose-response curve was established by plotting 
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the band shift ∆λ measured after stabilization versus the concentration of analyte (Figure 6B-D). The detailed fit parame-
ters showing the accuracy of the measurement (χ2 and R² values) are summarized in Table S2. Following the red-shift of 
LSPR bands to assess SEA recognition led to a large enhancement of the dynamic range compared to our previously pub-
lished data.20 Yet, at this step, no remarkable differences are observed between the responses of Au@AgNPs and Ag@AuNPs 
immunoprobes towards SEA. Indeed, addition of SEA led to red-shift of the LSPR band which reached a total shift of 
Δλ = 6.3 nm and Δλ = 6.6 nm at saturation for Au@AgNPs@SEA and Ag@AuNPs@SEA, respectively, upon exposure to 
500 ng/mL SEA (Figure 6); no further shift is observed for higher SEA concentrations. Through the Langmuir fit on adsorp-
tion isotherm curves, both Ab-Au@AgNPs and Ab-Ag@AuNPs show a high affinity between anti-SEA and SEA while 
Ab-Ag@AuNPs exhibited a better affinity (Figure 6B-D). The dissociation constants for Au@AgNPs and Ag@AuNPs are 
168.8 ± 35.3 ng/mL (6.0 ± 1.3 nM) and 134.6 ± 27.1 ng/mL (4.8 ± 1.0 nM), respectively and the limits of detection (LOD) of 
SEA are estimated to equal 5.4 ng/mL (0.2 nM) and 10.6 ng/mL (0.4 nM), respectively. These LOD results points toward a 
high analytical performance for both systems and are of the same orders of magnitude as for the Ab-AuNPs bioconjugate, 
reported in a previous work.20 

 

Figure 6. (A) LSPR band position vs time and (B) dose-response curve established by plotting ∆λ at stabilization vs [SEA] 
for Ab-Au@AgNPs immunoprobe. (C) LSPR band position vs time and (D) dose-response curve established by plotting ∆λ at 
stabilization vs [SEA] for Ab-Ag@AuNPs immunoprobe. Langmuir fit was applied and the equation was added to the figure. 

In addition, we were able to visualize the optical response of the immunosensors to SEA by naked-eye readout even for 
relatively small red-shifts (<7 nm) (see Figure 6). We observed a significant color change from orange to red for 
Ab-Ag@AuNPs suspension after addition of 200 ng/mL SEA, and remains unchanged when adding up to 500 ng/mL SEA as 
shown in Figure 7A. This confirms the predictions stated above that the LSPR band of the Ab-Ag@AuNPs was shifted in the 
optimal window (∼500 nm) to yield an orange to red color change upon for naked-eye interrogation.45 In the case of 
plasmonic Au@AgNPs, the LSPR band, after Ab grafting, was already outside the window targeted in this work. Neverthe-
less, SEA could be visually detected even if the color change was less evident: from red without SEA to pinkish tinge with 
SEA (Figure 7B). Thus, the elaboration of plasmonic Ag-Au core shell NPs, with well-controlled parameters (Ag@AuNPs), 
provide significantly better results for naked-eye toxin biosensing. 
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Figure 7. Photos of the suspensions, before and after adding SEA to Ag Au core-shell NP suspensions: the color change is 
visually detected from (A) orange without SEA to red with SEA for Ag@AuNPs and (B) from red without SEA to pinkish 
tinge with SEA for Au@AgNPs. Photos were taken after the last addition of SEA (500 ng/mL) due to the limit of in-situ de-
vice. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Au-Ag core-shell NPs were engineered by growing a thin layer of Ag on citrate-capped AuNPs, while Ag-Au core-shell 
NPs were obtained by controlling the Ag reduction and deposition inside hollow gold nanoshells by nanoconfinement effect. 
Two immunoprobes (Ab-Au@AgNPs and Ab-Ag@AuNPs) were engineered by conjugating thiolated anti-SEA antibody to 
Au@AgNPs and Ag@AuNPs. These immunoprobes were applied to detect and quantify SEA by LSPR in real time using a UV-
Vis spectrometer. The one step LSPR assays of SEA with Ab Au@AgNPs and Ab Ag@AuNPs bioconjugates afforded remark-
able analytical performances at the ng/mL level and LOD were estimated spectroscopically to be 5.4 ng/mL (0.2 nM) and 
10.6 ng/mL (0.4 nM), respectively. The benefit gained by combining Au and Ag noble metals in core-shell entities was two-
fold: (1) the RI sensitivity of the NPs was shown to be higher, and (2) the wavelength window allowed visual detection of 
biomolecules binding by tuning the LSPR band of Au@AgNPs and Ag@AuNPs. Indeed, starting from the antibody conjuga-
tion step, the LSPR band of both core-shell NPs were markedly red-shifted. This led to the color change of the colloidal sus-
pension, initially orange, that visually turned to red for Au@AgNPs and deep orange for Ag@AuNPs. Thus, grafting of Ab 
could be visualized by naked-eye. Yet, the extent of this red-shift moved the LSPR band of Au@AgNPs outside the ideal spec-
tral window targeted in this work. Therefore, color change detectable by naked-eye was less obvious upon subsequent bind-
ing of SEA. In contrast, the LSPR band of Ab-Ag@AuNPs immunoprobe was still within the desired spectral window and the 
color of suspension changed from orange to red upon binding of SEA, even for similar red-shift of LSPR band. The one-step 
LSPR assays of SEA with Ab-Au@AgNPs and Ab-Ag@AuNPs bioconjugates afforded remarkable analytical performances at 
the ng/mL level and LOD were estimated to be 5.4 ng/mL (0.2 nM) and 10.6 ng/mL (0.4 nM), respectively. Finally, gold and 
silver core-shell NPs, and more particularly Ag@AuNPs synthesized from hollow gold nanoshells, appear to be an innova-
tive tool in medical diagnostic and environmental monitoring, especially in situations where basic laboratory infrastructure 
is sparse or non-existent. Our ongoing work is to improve the specificity of these plasmonic nanoparticles in complex matri-
ces as milk and then, expand the potential of these biosensors to other toxins/biomolecules. 
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